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Letter from the Chairman 2018 
 
Welcome to the 2018 Newsletter.  Following our usual format, you will find in 
these pages your Committee Members’ portfolio reports, as well as the Minutes 
from the AGM held on 24th April 2018. 
 
In addition, the Newsletter contains updates relating to various local matters and 
articles contributed by other local organisations and individuals, which we hope 
you will find interesting. 
 
As you know, one of the objectives of ADRA is to provide an effective interface 
between members and the various layers of Local Authority. Please continue to 
let us know your views on local matters so that we may continue to do this. 
 
As you also know, ADRA is a volunteer organisation and thus is reliant on 
members to play a part in running it. We really need several more people to 
strengthen the committee. If you think that you might be able to help, please 
come along to a committee meeting. They are normally held in the Small Barn 
Hall at the Community Centre on the third Wednesday of each month (except 
January and August) at 8.00pm.  (As we occasionally need to change the date of   
a committee meeting, it might be a good idea for you to ‘phone or email me, or 
any other committee member to check, before coming.) 
 
I am very grateful to all the existing Committee Members for their help and 
support over the last year. 
 
I look forward to seeing as many of you as possible at the 2019 Members’ Social 
Evening and AGM.  Details will be found on a subsequent page. 
 
With best wishes, 
 
Carolyn Spencer 
Chairman 
 
 
 

We learnt with great sadness of the death, early in 2018, of Bridget Woods. 
Bridget served ADRA as an extremely effective Planning Officer for many years 

and after her retirement from the committee was always ready to assist her 
successors with help and advice. She also continued to act as a Road Steward for 

the Association until 2017. She will be much missed by all who knew her. 



 

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on 24th
 
April 2018 

at Amersham Free Church Hall 
 

1 Chairman’s Welcome  
Carolyn Spencer welcomed approximately 73 members to the 57th 
meeting of the Association. 

 
2 Proposed redevelopment of St. Leonard’s Parish Centre  

David Clare from Habitat for Humanity and member of St. Leonard’s 
Church thanked everyone for the opportunity to speak about the 
proposed redevelopment.   They are trying to do as wide a consultation 
as possible, as early as possible, to hear views and to put information out 
as clearly as possible.  There is support from the Diocese to look at this as 
a possibility and the Parish Council, who have offices within the building, 
are supportive. The essence of the proposal is to meet some of the 
congregational need and to incorporate Maryland Nursery, which 
operates out of Parish Centre.  There is an existing Rectory on site and 
also a privately owned old Rectory nearby, so those drawing up the 
proposals are trying to be sensitive to them.  They have appointed 
Planning Consultants, a Heritage Adviser and a Transport consultant to 
ensure high level advice.  The intended ultimate output is to get is a brief 
for architects who have not yet been appointed, and put together a brief 
informed by the community and Church.  The timeline is to make a 
shortlist of architects by beginning of May, to get their responses, and 
then select an architect from that and then move to feasibility work and 
application for planning consent.   
 
Q:  What are you planning? 
Fluid at moment but most concrete is to re-provide the Parish Centre 
with a larger hall, considering a hall seating up to 300 maximum. Want a 
flexible space that can sub divide into smaller spaces.  Looking at using it 
during the week for some of the ongoing ministries more than currently 
able to. Also looked at re-provision of the Maryland Nursery.   Another 
possibility is a café and one or two homes which would probably be 
Church related. 
 
Q: Would you be knocking down the Rectory? 
Only if we felt it was strategic enough to do for the site. It doesn’t work 
particularly well as a family home so money would need to be spent to 
make it work better. 
 



 

Q:  Where would cars for 300 people go? 
Parking standards locally are one space per 5 metre squared public 
space, so need 100 car spaces but there is not room on site for that, can 
probably fit up to 60 or 70 maximum.  So there is an issue there in terms 
of capacity and how it works.  Won’t necessarily need all the spaces at 
the same time depending on what is happening on the site. 
 
Q:  What is the present seating capacity? 
In the 800 year old Church you can get about 170 comfortably, in the 
existing Parish Hall, maybe 70-80 comfortably. 
 
Q:  What is the vision for the existing Church? 
Not getting rid of Church, it is very loved will continue 8 and 10 o’clock 
services and Weddings etc., but it won’t facilitate everything. 
 
Q: How is it going to be financed? 
Have enough money at the moment to get through the planning process, 
need to look at how the finance works beyond that.  Quite a lot will be 
coming from within the Church but until the scale is known haven’t set a 
fundraising target.  Possibility of building a home and selling it but 
haven’t explored any further at present. Ideal is to be vision led and then 
look together as a Church as to how to finance. 
 

3 Apologies for Absence   
Liz Jones, Maria Lorkin, Penny & John Adamson, Julia Holroyd, Lyn Josey, 
Mary Barker, Lucy Platt, John Burkhill, Madeleine Moody, Ros Long, 
Jacqui Harvey, Vanessa Opie, Gordon & Carol Barratt, Celia Palmer,  
Cllr Liz Walsh, Chris Mellor, Avril Faulkner. 
  

4 Minutes of AGM held on 27th April 2017   
5 Adoption of the Minutes was proposed by Lynda Wright and seconded 

by Guru Guruswamy. 
 

5  Treasurer’s Report (Geoff Platts) 
As attached.  
 
We are more solvent this year than last year.  Some small changes but 
basically much the same with a slight surplus this year. 
 
Geoff has been Treasurer since 1985 so if anyone would like to take over 
he would be very pleased to hand over. 



 

Adoption of the Accounts was proposed by Bryan Holroyd and seconded 
by Jenny Robinson. 
 

6 Planning Officer’s Report (presented by Maldwyn Jones on behalf of Liz 
Jones) 
As attached. 

  
7 Highways Report (Geoff Platts)  

There have been complaints about hedges growing out over pavements 
so have been in touch with Council to ask them to put a flyer, reminding 
residents of their responsibilities to keep hedges trimmed well back in 
with rates demands, but Council not able to do so. 
 
When we had snow in December Council were very quick to clear the 
main roads but the pavements were dangerous so people walked in 
road.  Amersham Town Council owns a pavement snow plough, but were 
not able to use it, as a result of restrictions apparently imposed by BCC.  
After some negotiation ATC were able to use the snow plough following 
subsequent snowfalls. 
 
Potholes are an issue, when Council are contacted they say it is on the 
list but not an immediate priority.  They put notices near reported 
potholes saying ‘failed road surface’. 
 
Geoff has telephone numbers if residents want to contact council about 
road signs obscured by vegetation or potholes. 
 

8 Environment Officer’s Report (Linda Flett) 
The Town Council have pruned back the shrubs along the footpath 
beside St Johns Church. The huge puddle that forms after the rain is the 
BCC responsibility, this has been reported to them several times. 

  
Hyrons bridge – still no further with a solution, as the majority of cars still 
undercut the roundabout. Martin Tett is aware. 
  
The Public toilets behind M&S – we have had reports that they are not 
cleaned properly, this has been reported to CDC. 
  
The shrub bed outside The Free Church is to become a Memorial to 
those lost in Amersham in World War 1, 100 people. It is the Centenary 
of WW1. Six trees will be planted each with either red berries or red  



 

foliage, which represents the poppy – forming an arc. There will also be 2 
benches in the middle together with a large shrub bed. 
 
Amersham in Bloom do a great job in the town and everywhere is 
looking good. 
 

9 Membership Records Officer’s Report (Malcolm Flack) 
I am pleased to report that the records are now showing a membership 
of 991 members within 593 households in the area.   Remember, 
numbers count when the Association makes representations on local 
concerns and matters of interest.  
 
Membership is still only a nominal £5 paid annually by Standing Order 
and I have Application forms available (see my contact details under list 
of Officers of ADRA at the back of this newsletter), or you can go on line 
and download a form courtesy of the independent Amersham Website 
which can be found at www.amersham.org.uk under the heading 
"Amersham Residents Association" and they can be printed off for 
completion.    A few people still pay by cash or cheque, it would be better 
if they paid by Standing Order as it makes administration much easier. 
 
May I once again remind members to please keep us informed of any 
changes for the records – ESPECIALLY your E-mail address if you have 
recently changed it.  From time to time there are items we feel would be 
worthwhile bringing to your attention and it does help us contact you by 
the easiest economical method. Therefore, if you have changed yours in 
the last twelve months – do please send me a short note to that effect.  
 
We are always looking for Road Stewards and we know there are areas in 
the town which could be developed to increase our membership.  So 
please enquire about your road to see if they are being covered at 
present.  
Required at present:-   Copperkins Lane  
 

10 Chairman’s Report (Carolyn Spencer) 
As attached.  

   
        11 Re-election of Committee 

Malcolm Flack, Rosemary Dean and Chris Iles, all having been co-opted 
during the year, were proposed by Ros Makins and seconded by Geoff 
Platts. 



 

12 Election of Honorary Auditor 
Ernest Newhouse has agreed to continue as Auditor.  His re-election was 
proposed by Vic Faulkner and seconded by Janet Kirchheimer. 
 

13 General Data Protection Regulation 
Members need to give consent for their records to be kept electronically 
under GDPR regulations.  Proposal to adopt a formal policy as part of the 
constitution was agreed.  A form will be sent to every member for 
signature. 
 

14 Open Forum 
Proposals for a Unitary Authority.  There are two proposals currently in 
circulation, one is that all four of the districts Aylesbury, Wycombe, 
Chiltern and South Bucks should be one unitary authority.  The second 
proposal is that Aylesbury should be a unitary authority on its own and 
the other three would be a separate unitary authority.   Bucks County 
Council think that it would be better just to have one unitary authority, 
and they have a list on their website of ten reasons for a single 
completely new council.  Cllr Nigel Shepherd has agreed to say a few 
words about this from the point of view of the district councils.   
 
Cllr Nigel Shepherd: 
Now first I do have to declare an interest, I am a district councillor and 
currently chairman of Chiltern District.  However I want to try to be as 
objective as possible, I will not be seeking re-election at the next election 
and I have no financial interests apart from being a councillor.  What I’m 
going to say is a personal view, there is more information on the Chiltern 
District website. 
 
This is something that has come from Bucks County Council and is all 
about money, not services.  Anything that isn’t a statutory requirement is 
being very closely scrutinised, at the very highest levels.  And unless the 
issue is a statutory requirement the default position is they’re not going 
to spend any more.   So it is serious, so it’s not something the districts 
can ignore.   
 
At the district level Chiltern and South Bucks have totally integrated their 
back office functions.  Chiltern have combined with Wycombe for waste 
collection, that’s saving about half a million pounds per year.  There is a 
real culture for working together amongst the district councils because 
we have to save money and streamline more processes.  Two major 



 

developments have had a significant impact on local government 
finances - child protection and adult social care. 
 
The District have shown what can be done with co-operative working. 
The two unitary solution will retain much of our local accountability and 
keep things relatively local.  I have yet to speak to parish or a district 
councillor who is in favour of the single unitary, and they’re the people 
that actually have the dealings and better knowledge about it. 
 
Cllr Mimi Harker: 
From a financial perspective the figure to set up this new authority is 
around £16m. Thereafter for the single unitary option the savings are 
around £18m a year.  With the two smaller unitary authorities the saving 
is likely to be around £15m per year.  So the difference in those is £3m 
between the two options.  However I would just point out to you that 
local government spend in general across the whole of Bucks is 1.3 
billion, so in that scheme of things whether it’s 15 or 18 million it really 
doesn’t amount to that much, especially when you think costs are 
escalating, prices are going up, salaries are going up. Within a year I think 
we’ll probably find that that 3 million saving has evaporated anyway in 
that respect.   
 
Show of hands at the end of the discussion showed one person in favour 
of a single unitary authority and the vast majority in favour of two 
unitary authorities. 
 
Redevelopment of Leisure Centre: 
Cllr Mimi Harker:  All the plans that are being proposed for the 
community site and leisure centre are on the Chiltern District Council 
website, and the proposal is for an integrated building which I personally 
think is a great thing.  It’s a great opportunity for us here as a 
community.  The current facilities will be completely unusable after 
2020.  I would urge you to look at the plans and put your view forward at 
this point in time, all of your opinions will still be taken into account at 
this stage because no final decisions have been made. 
 
Cllr Caroline Jones:  The district council are working as hard as they can 
to draw up plans to arrange the land swap and to get the final plans to 
planning because the district council have to get a loan to build the 
community centre.   If unitary goes ahead there’s a big question mark, 
because will the government lend money into the District Council when 



 

it’s going to become a unitary authority. So the line the District Council’s 
taking is they’re working as hard as possible as quickly as possible to get 
the plans drawn up to get them submitted to then get the application for 
the loan, but there is no guarantee that if unitary’s approved that our 
community centre will happen.  And that is a big negative for unitary. 
 
HS2: 
Chris Wilson:  For the past 8 years I’ve been involved with the HS2 
Amersham Action Group campaigning very strongly, and although you 
haven’t heard from us for some time we’ve been working very hard 
behind the scenes.  It’s about mitigation now, obtaining the very best in 
terms of what we can for the local populace and the local area. 
 
At a recent CDC meeting with HS2, Amersham was not mentioned at all, 
so there will be another meeting which will be Amersham centric on 14th 
June. 
 
Cllr Mimi Harker:  Unusual activity going on via some London auction 
rooms where pockets of highways owned land are being offered for sale 
in Chesham Bois.  It has been reported to legal department for 
investigation. 
 
Member:  Why are recycling bins being removed from public places? 
Carolyn Spencer:  We’ve been told the bins in the community centre car 
park were being abused by local businesses, resulting in a lot of mess. 
Cllr Caroline Jones:  Vandalism is one reason, will try and get more 
information. Also having problems with contractor who can’t get enough 
staff to empty the bins as often as would be useful. 
 

 Member:  Problems with cars parking in Glebe Way. 
Carolyn Spencer:  Suggest approaching council to bring in an order to 
restrict parking there due to the congestion. 
Cllr Nigel Shepherd:  Suggested going to County Council website for the 
Local Area Forum information which addresses these sorts of concerns. 
 
Member proposed a vote of thanks to the committee for their work on 
members’ behalf. 
 
The meeting ended at 2130. 



 

 



 

 
ADRA Planning Report 2018 

 
This, as ever, has been a busy year responding to consultations and reviewing 
planning applications to identify those with significance for our community. 250 
applications were reviewed and 18 letters sent to Chiltern District Council 
commenting on planning applications. 
 
The next stage of the Emerging Chilterns and South Bucks Local Plan 2014-2036 
has produced a Brownfield Site Register and a Green Belt Development Options 
Appraisal. The former identifies previously developed sites that could be 
‘repurposed’, one of these was the Chilterns Pool building, said to be a site that 
could have potential residential uses. Our understanding is that there is a 
covenant on the site reserving it for leisure use only and we responded to express 
concern at this potential change of use. The latter recommends how the two 
Amersham sites identified in 2016 for potential removal from the Green Belt 
should be taken forward. It recommends that the 1.8 hectares of land south of 
London Road (bounded by the A413, A355 and London Road West) should be 
removed from the Green Belt and used to develop 40 houses, 50% affordable. 
The 2.2 hectares of land (bounded by the A413 and Whielden St) should also be 
removed, however, as development would impact on the views from the 
conservation area and footpaths over Ruckles Field, there is limited capacity for 
housing so it should be safeguarded as open space. Development is unlikely 
during the plan period.  
 
These decisions appear sensible but make a negligible contribution to the 
projected need for approaching 7000 new homes within Chiltern District. A 
significant proportion of this is to be met by agreement with Aylesbury Vale 
District to build new homes where there is less Green Belt constraint. 
 
The Plan itself, which responds to a projected 10% increase in the Amersham 
population over the 20 year period, creates a presumption in favour of building 
more homes. Planners need to balance the imperatives of various policies with 
this need. This year planning approval has been given for changing four business 
premises to residential use: 
 
The Robendene site in Grimsdells Lane – 9 flats 
Apex House in Chiltern Avenue – 8 flats 
Guidos in South Road – 5 houses  
B&M Motors in The Broadway – 38 assisted living units. 
 



 

The assisted living development was approved after two refusals by CDC led the 
developer to appeal to the Planning Inspectorate, who recognised that despite 
site disadvantages, there was an overriding need for housing of this type due to a 
shortage in the area. In other words, the benefits outweighed the harm caused. 
Construction work has now commenced and flats are being marketed as Chiltern 
Place. 
 
Nearing completion this year for mixed commercial and residential use are: 
Regents Place (former Iceland site) – 35 flats 
16 Hill Avenue / Chesham Road (former Perrys garage) – 31 flats 
 
Permission to develop 24 flats over offices at 77 Woodside Road (corner of 
Chiltern Avenue) has not been implemented but could commence when the 
developer is ready. 
 
Around the facilities of Amersham therefore housing intensification is a clear 
trend. However, the application to replace the Woodley and Hart Bathroom 
Centre with 10 flats at 3-5 Station Road was refused on the grounds that the 
applicant had not demonstrated the premises were not commercially viable and 
the new build would be visually dominant and out of keeping with its immediate 
location. The application for 6 houses and 2 flats at 175 Woodside Road was 
amended and approval given to develop 5 houses (no flats) to preserve the 
amenity of neighbouring properties. Two flats behind 28 Sycamore Road was also 
refused on amenity grounds. 
 
An application to demolish the existing house at The Trees, 36 Stanley Hill and 
build 10 flats with 2 parking spaces each accessed from Clare Park provides a 
potential marker for the future. The developer argues that it is a more efficient 
use of land and the flats will be more in keeping with the building line in Stanley 
Hill, while the scale and appearance of the building is in character with 
surrounding properties (while being 4 storeys high!). Residents have expressed 
concern about road safety at the junction, where visibility is often obscured 
through parking at school drop off and pick up times and about the development 
not fitting the character of the area. We share those concerns and would prefer 
to see houses on that site instead. 
 
There is also a marked shift towards a ‘younger vibe’ in the facilities opening up in 
central Amersham. Such as the Metro Lounge, The Beech House, The Mad 
Squirrel and a similar mixed use retail / wine bar at 106 Sycamore Road. The  



 

co-location of leisure and residential sites inevitably creates conflict but we hope 
Amersham will be a place where younger people can enjoy their leisure without 
having to leave Amersham to do so. 
 
On the theme of cross generational facilities, the Chiltern Pools development 
proposals are still under consultation. As building would need to take place on a 
part of King George V playing field (owned by Amersham Town Council), it was 
proposed to swap The Green in Woodside Close (owned by Chiltern District 
Council) and protect that land as open space through a Fields in Trust dedication. 
Whether this is a meaningful improvement in protection from development is not 
for us to say, the public consultation gained over 70% support for the swap to 
enable the development to take place. Once the formalities are concluded the 
two Councils will seek formal agreement to complete the land swap. Architects 
are working on the detailed design plans in conjunction with users such as the 
Amersham Community Association that will require CDC Cabinet approval of 
affordability. If the scheme is too ambitious and cannot be afforded it will not go 
ahead. We very much support the need for new facilities that create an attractive 
leisure and sports hub in Amersham and understand that if approved, the 
detailed design will be the subject of public consultation.  
 
While we are promised no loss of facilities during the build phase of the new 
centre, Amersham residents have certainly experienced some disruption as the 
extension to the Station Car Park was approved and construction commenced. 
The temporary loss of spaces while the build providing for 366 additional spaces 
takes place has resulted in the loss of short term parking in Amersham centre. We 
have stressed the need for the new leisure facilities to have adequate parking 
provision and hope that the Station car park will be completed by November 2018 
as planned. 
 
On a more positive note, approval was gained for the Amersham Band Room on 
Green Belt near Rectory Meadow following significant public support. Although 
an ‘inappropriate development’ in the Green Belt and AONB it was decided that 
the benefits outweighed the minimal impact on the Green Belt. 
 
Consultation is currently underway for the redevelopment of St Leonards Parish 
Centre (led from there), potentially another valuable amenity though 
understandably there is also some local opposition. Facilities proposed include a 
300 seater hall, a preschool, limited housing, a community café and playground.   

 
Lastly, if the single Unitary Authority model that the Rt Hon Sajid Javid is ‘minded 
to approve’ goes ahead i.e. no District Councils, this will impact the planning 



 

process. Currently CDC determines planning applications. We understand that 
planning applications will still be determined locally rather than centrally, though 
for this to be done efficiently it would need structures rather like those currently 
in place. Plus ça change! 
 
 

CH/2017/0455/FA:  Pheasant Public House 35 Plantation 
Road Amersham HP6 6HL    -   alternative layout following 
grant of planning permission CH/2015/1742/FA. Erection of 
five residential units, renovation and conversion of grade II 
listed former public house to provide a sixth residential unit 
and day nursery facility, associated landscaping, access and 
parking. 

Approved 

CH/2017/1040/FA:  Guidos Restaurant 1 South Road 
Amersham HP6 LX    -   Demolition of existing building and 
construction of 1 x four bedroom detached dwelling with 
integral garage, 2 x four bedroom semi-detached dwellings 
with integral garages and 2 x three bedroom semi-detached 
dwellings 

Approved 
ADRA objected to 
previous more 
intensive 
applications 

CH/2017/0923/FA: 175 Woodside Rd Amersham HP6 6NR  
-Demolition of existing buildings and construction of eight 
dwellings (5 x 2 bed and 1 x 3 bed houses and 2 x 1 bed flats) 
with associated landscaping and new vehicular access 

Revised 
application for 4 
semis & 1 
detached 
approved 

CH/2017/0916/FA: 24 Mitchell Walk Amersham HP6 6NW -
Redevelopment of site and demolition of existing house to 
provide four detached dwellings with vehicular access 

Conditional 
permission – but 
see below 

CH/2018/0258/FA: Marston Croft 24 Mitchell Walk 
Amersham HP6 6NW    -     Construction of two detached 
dwellings with vehicular access, retention of existing dwelling 

Awaiting decision 

CH/2017/1096/FA: Land To The Rear Of 56 - 58 Sycamore 
Road Amersham HP6 5DR    -   - Erection of two flats with 
associated amenity space 

Refused 
ADRA objected 

CH/2017/1637/FA: Land to Rear Of 61 Rickmansworth Road 
Amersham  -   - Residential development to create four 1 bed 
flats and one 2 bed flat with six residents' parking bays, bin 
store and cycle store 

Awaiting decision 
ADRA objected 

CH/2017/1384/FA: Former Site Of Robendene Grimsdells 
Lane Amersham    -  Erection of part two, part three storey 
building with 9 2 bed apartments, associated amenity space 
and parking, relocation alterations to existing site access 

Approved 
ADRA objected 



 

CH/2017/2037/FA: Town Farm Meadow High Street 
Amersham HP7 0ED   -   Replacement barn to create 
detached dwelling 
 

Rejected 
ADRA objected 

CH/2017/0184/FA: Apex House  - 31 Chiltern Avenue 
- demolition of existing office building and erection of 9 flats.  
 

Revised 
application for 8 
flats set further 
back from road 
approved. 

CH/2017/1824/FA: Rowanlinden 70 Long Park Chesham Bois 
HP6 5LF 
Demolition of existing house and erection of three 5 
bedroom houses, served by existing access 
 

Decision deferred 
by planning cmte 
pending revised 
app more aligned 
to building line 
ADRA objected 

CH/2018/0052/FA: 40 Stubbs End Close Amersham HP6 6EW  
-  Rear dormer roof extension with insertion of rooflights to 
the front elevation 

Refused 
ADRA objected 

CH/2017/2337/FA: Mad Squirrel Tap & Bottle Shop 100 & 
102 Sycamore Road Amersham HP6 5EN 
Change of use from retail (Use Class A1) to a mixed use 
retail/restaurant/drinking establishment (Use Class 
A1/A3/A4)  

Approved 

CH/2018/0167/FA: Tree s 36 Stanley Hill Amersham HP7 9HL  
-  - Demolition of existing dwelling and construction of an 
apartment building, consisting of 10no. 2 bed apartments 
with new access off Clare Park 

Awaiting decision 
ADRA objected 

CH/2018/0175/FA: Highgrove,  24 Clifton Road, Chesham 
Bois HP6 5PU  -   - Two storey rear extension, part single part 
two storey side extension and portico to front, side bay 
window, roof dormers, rooflights to facilitate habitable 
accommodation in roof space and demolition of side garages 
and chimney stacks (amendment to Planning Permission 
CH/2016/1821/FA)  

Approved 
ADRA objected 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 

Chairman’s Report 2018 AGM 
 
As usual, I will start with changes to the committee.   
 
We were very sorry to say goodbye to Bron Curley and Les Jayatilaka last year. 
However, we have been delighted to welcome Rosemary Dean back onto the 
committee and Malcolm Flack and Chris Iles as new members. I am extremely 
grateful to Malcolm for having volunteered to take on the role of Membership 
Records Officer, which is proving more than usually burdensome just at present. 
The need to get up to date with the amended data protection rules has exercised 
several minds! 
 
We are still in need of more committee members. We really need at least two 
(but ideally four) more members, so that we have the benefit of a wide selection 
of opinions at our monthly meetings.  Meetings take place in the Small Barn Hall 
on the third Wednesday of each month at 8.00pm. There is no meeting in August, 
and the December meeting is usually brought forward to the second Wednesday. 
Meetings generally last between about forty-five minutes and an hour and a half, 
so committee membership is not an onerous commitment for those who do not 
take officers’ posts. If you feel that you might be able to contribute, please do 
come along to a meeting, 
 
As you have already heard, Geoff Platts, having served as Treasurer for very long 
time, would now like to stand down from this post.  We would be very grateful to 
any member who might feel able to take this on. I do not think that it is a 
particularly time consuming role and either Geoff or I would be happy to discuss 
what is involved with any volunteer. 
 
In addition, Liz Jones who very ably stepped into the Planning Officer role when 
Les Jayatilaka announced that he was returning to Australia, has indicated that 
she would like to move on from this post, if a replacement can be found. My 
understanding is that Liz plans to step down from the committee at next year’s 
AGM, having served a three year term.  
 
As you know, I would be very happy to stand down as Chairman, which is a post of 
which I think I ought only to be caretaker and would be delighted to receive any 
suggestions for a replacement. 
 
I would like to thank all the current committee members for their support and for 
their efforts on behalf of the Association. Penny is a very willing and efficient 
Secretary to the Committee and Liz is extremely diligent in keeping up to date 



 

with planning matters.  Linda continues to be happy to provide support in 
whatever way is needed and Chris and Rosemary have helped to ease the burden 
on the other members of the committee. 
 
I would also like to thank and congratulate all those involved in Amersham in 
Bloom. The work of their volunteers has made a huge difference to the 
appearance of our town.  The record of gold awards is very impressive. We have 
recently made a further donation towards the 2018 floral displays. 
 
Heritage Day in the Old Town is a huge success attracting numerous visitors. We 
hope to take a pitch at this year’s event, on Sunday 9th September. In addition we 
will be having a pitch at Chesham Bois Village fete on Saturday 9th June. Do come 
to see us if you are at either of these events. 
 
We are lucky to live in this lovely area, but we need to be vigilant to ensure that it 
stays that way. As you have heard, we have been very active again this year in 
commenting on planning and other matters and we hope to continue to be so, 
but we really do need more help. 
 
Please carry on contacting committee members to let us know of your concerns 
about local matters. We will do our best to represent the views of members, but, 
as I have mentioned before, if we write to one of the local authorities about a 
particular matter, our letter is counted as only one comment, despite the fact that 
we have over one thousand members. If there is something which concerns you, 
please make sure that you write to the relevant council as well as raising it with 
us. 
 
Thank you all for coming. 

 
  



 

POST AGM UPDATES 
 

UPDATE TO AGM PLANNING OFFICER’S REPORT @ OCTOBER 2018 

  

CH/2017/0916/FA: 24 Mitchell Walk Amersham HP6 6NW  
-Redevelopment of site and demolition of existing house to 
provide four detached dwellings with vehicular access 

Conditional 
permission – but 
see below 

CH/2018/0258/FA: 24 Mitchell Walk Amersham HP6 6NW 
- Construction of two detached dwellings with vehicular 
access 

Existing house 
retained with only 
2 additional houses 

CH/2017/1637/FA: Land to Rear Of 61 Rickmansworth 
Road Amersham  -  - Residential development to create 
four 1 bed flats and one 2 bed flat with six residents' 
parking bays, bin store and cycle store 

Amended 
application for 5 
flats refused. 
ADRA objected 

CH/2017/1384/FA: Former Site Of Robendene Grimsdells 
Lane Amersham    -   -Erection of part two, part three 
storey building with nine (2 bed) apartments, associated 
amenity space and parking, relocation alterations to 
existing site access 

Approved 
ADRA objected 

CH/2017/0184/FA: Apex House  - 31 Chiltern Avenue 
demolition of existing office building and erection of 9 flats 
 

Approved revised 
app for 8 flats set 
further back 

CH/2017/1824/FA: Rowanlinden 70 Long Park Chesham 
Bois HP6 5LF  -  Demolition of existing house and erection 
of three 5 bedroom houses, served by existing access 

Approved - layout 
submitted 1.5.18  
ADRA objected 

CH/2018/0607/FA: Woodley and Hart, 3-5 Station Road, 
Amersham  -  – redevelopment of site to provide 6 x 2 
bedroomed apartments with parking and landscaping. 

Approved 

CH/2018/0686/FA: The First Sun House. 4 Highover Park.  
– Replacement of single storey side extension, construction 
of second floor rear extensions, internal and external 
alterations and widening of entrance gate and driveway 

Refused -  Harmful 
to its significance as 
a heritage asset. 

CH/2018/0167/FA: Tree s 36 Stanley Hill Amersham HP7 
9HL   -    - Demolition of existing dwelling and construction 
of an apartment building, consisting of 10no. 2 bed 
apartments with new access off Clare Park 

Application 
withdrawn 
ADRA objected 

CH/2018/0560/FA: Halvorsen, Chiltern Road, Chesham 
Bois, HP6 5PH 
- Detached single garage with basement store 

Refused- Fails to 
respect character 
and appearance of 
the site  
ADRA objected 



 

Since April several significant developments have taken place. 
 
Emerging Chiltern and South Bucks Local Plan  
The June/July 2018 examination is now deferred with no planned replacement 
date.  
 
Additional motorway junction modelling has been requested by Highways 
England. 
 
 
Chiltern Pools Development 
Chiltern District Council has produced new proposals and organised public 
information events during August, September and October 2018 following 
consultation with key user groups. It is hoped that planning permission will be 
granted in January 2019 and we understand that the planning application stage is 
regarded as the opportunity for public consultation on the details. Following 
completion of the facilities in 2021, the pool building will be demolished. The 
Council has not decided how this half acre site will then be used. Councillors have 
asked that a study be commissioned to explore potential options: this is a 
commercially focused exercise designed to consider how the site can best 
contribute to the overall costs of the new Chiltern Lifestyle Centre.   The study 
started in August 2018 and will consider options including further leisure 
provision, residential development and the creation of additional car parking. 
 
Further information about the proposals can be found at 
www.chilternlifestylecentre.com 
 
 
Amersham Station Car Park 
Work started on site to extend the original 680-space Amersham multi-storey car 
park in October 2017 and is expected to be completed on target by November 
2018. 
 
The new building is positioned over the main body of the surface parking area 
next to the original building. There are five levels within the extension providing a 
total of 502 spaces and includes a lift with provision for additional electric car 
charge points and CCTV. We welcome the additional capacity and that the project 
has kept to its planned timeline.  
 
  

https://chilternlifestylecentre.com/


 

Petition to designate the Chiltern Hills as a national park 
Earlier this year, the Rt Hon Cheryl Gillan launched a campaign to have the 
Chiltern Hills re-designated as a national park. They are currently classified as an 
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB), meaning that development should 
only be permitted on the land under “exceptional circumstances” and in the 
“public interest” according to the Countryside Act 1949. 
 
As a national park, the Chilterns would have its own independent planning 
authority, with its own priorities (instead of relying solely on the local authorities 
and planning inspectors for its protection). It can be preserved for future 
generations and would be subject to criteria applicable to national parks rather 
than local pressures. 
 
The Chiltern Conservation Board fully supports this campaign which requires 
public support for it to come before parliament. If you wish to find out more or 
sign the petition please visit her website.  
 
 

Membership Report Update October - Malcolm Flack   
 

As at 10th October 2018 the records are now showing a membership of 572 
households in the area.   
 
I would like to thank all the households that responded to the New Data 
Protection Letter [GDPR] sent out earlier in the year. Your committee took the 
decision that it was advisable to mail the membership and thereby take the 
opportunity to update the records in an appropriate way. This has proved to be a 
very useful exercise.  However, there are still a small percentage of households 
that have not yet replied.  Please, if you think you may be in that category can I 
ask you to have a look in your files and return the form as soon as possible 
please?  
 
Thank you to those who visited our display and made themselves known to us at 
the Amersham Heritage Day. At times we were overwhelmed with enquiries 
about various ongoing matters and projects of interest in the area.   At the time of 
going to press I have received some additional applications for membership.  
Again, as I said in my Annual report, we know there are areas in the town in which 
we may be able to increase our membership and if you would like to help with 
this please make contact as we now have a small brochure which perhaps you 
would distribute for us in your local area.  
  



 

ADRA officers 
 
Chairman 
Carolyn Spencer 
37A Highfield Close 
Amersham HP6 6HQ 
725094 
carolynmspencer@virginmedia.com 
 

 
Treasurer 
Geoff Platts 
12 Runrig Hill 
Chesham Bois HP6 6DL 
725063 
gcplatts@talktalk.net 
 
 

Membership Records Officer 
Malcolm Flack 
14 Highfield Close 
Amersham HP6 6HG  
728562 
malcolm.flack14@gmail.com 
 

Planning Officer 
Liz Jones 
Glendevon 
London Road East 
Amersham HP7 9DT 
763695 
lizjoneshr@btinternet.com 
 
 

Secretary 
Penny King 
11 Piggotts End 
Amersham HP7 0JF 
722613 
penny@tympani.co.uk 
 

Environmental Officer 
Linda Flett 
14 Highland Road 
Amersham HP7 9AU 
lindacollings@talktalk.net 
 
 

Highways Officer 
Geoff Platts 
12 Runrig Hill 
Chesham Bois HP6 6DL 
725063 
gcplatts@talktalk.net 

  
Christine Iles               Rosemary Dean 
5 Hyrons Close               42 Hollybush Lane 
Amersham HP6 6NH              Amersham HP6 6EB 
christineiles@hotmail.co.uk             rosemary.dean2@btinternet.com 
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Chiltern District Council Community Activities 

 
Report from Liz Walsh – October 2018 
Joint Councillor for Amersham on the Hill  
Cabinet Member for Healthy Communities  
Chiltern District Council 
 
 
The Communities Team at Chiltern District Council have had a busy summer and 
are looking forward to an exciting autumn with a number of new programmes 
launching.  
 
First World War Centenary 
A significant date in the diary is the centenary of the end of the First World War. 
We know that many local people have been considering how to mark this 
important occasion and are aiming to support residents’ plans by providing a 
special small grants scheme which local town and parish councils and community 
groups can apply for. The funding, of up to £300 per project, can be used however 
the community sees fit, to acknowledge the legacy of the First World War. The 
deadline for applications for a grant closed on 11 October 2018. Applications were 
considered only for projects that could be delivered by 30 March 2019.   
 
Community Grant Aid Scheme 
Continuing with the theme of supporting voluntary community groups, our 
Community Grant Aid Scheme is running again for 2018/19. The scheme plays an 
important role in supporting a diverse range of local voluntary organisations to 
improve services and facilities for residents and we are delighted that this year’s 
scheme attracted a record number of forty five applications.  
 
The organisations help residents in many ways, including helping them to connect 
with other people, keep active by participating in sports or community activities, 
learning new skills or passing on their skills to others through volunteering. It’s 
really positive that we have been able to help so many people with the grants this 
year. 
  
Chiltern and South Bucks Lottery 
An ongoing means of support for local community groups is the Chiltern and 
South Bucks Lotto which will be celebrating its first birthday this November. The 
lotto has had a fantastic first year, supporting 49 local causes. From every £1 
ticket sold, 60p goes to good causes in Chiltern and South Bucks – which is more 



 

than double the ticket percentage that National Lotto gives to good causes. You 
can choose which cause to support, and win prizes up to £25,000 in the weekly 
Saturday draw. We encourage anyone who hasn’t already done so to sign up at: 
www.chilternsouthbuckslottery.co.uk  
 
Be Your Own Boss 
We may all be dreaming of winning the Chiltern and South Bucks Lottery, but until 
we get lucky, many of us have to work to pay the bills. But have you ever thought 
about working for yourself? 
 
The ‘Be Your Own Boss’ initiative is a start-up business support service for 
Buckinghamshire that helps people develop the skills and meet the contacts they 
need in order to give their business idea the best chance of success. The 
programme offers workshops, training courses, mentoring, advice and network 
events. It will help with everything from creating a brand to writing a business 
plan, marketing, sales and customer relations.   
 
“Be Your Own Boss” is a partnership between Buckinghamshire Business First, 
Chiltern and South Bucks District Councils, Wycombe District Council. L & Q 
Housing Association, Red Kite Housing Association, Thames Valley Housing 
Association, and Vale of Aylesbury Housing Trust. We’d like to encourage anyone 
who is serious about starting their own business to take advantage of this 
fantastic opportunity for professional support and advice.  
 
To join the initiative, you must attend an Enterprise Day to start the process so 
budding entrepreneurs are encouraged to sign up as soon as possible. There are 
Enterprise Days planned at various locations across Buckinghamshire including 
Amersham. To find out more contact Buckinghamshire Business First:  
01494 927130 / BusinessSupport@bbf.uk.com or visit  
https://bbf.uk.com/event/be-your-own-boss-enterprise-day-jan-2019  
 
Summer Diversionary Activities 
Summer may seem like a distant memory now as the nights are drawing in and 
temperatures drop, but we’re still reflecting on a successful summer of 
diversionary activities. We provided funding for the voluntary youth sector so 
they could deliver activities for some of the district’s most disadvantaged young 
people. Activities provided in Chesham included 16 evening football sessions at 
Chesham Youth Centre and Marston Fields. In Amersham there were a range of 
diversionary and relationship building activities in and around the skate park 
during the summer holidays including five afternoons or evenings with food, a 

mailto:BusinessSupport@bbf.uk.com
https://bbf.uk.com/event/be-your-own-boss-enterprise-day-jan-2019


 

pop-up cinema, bike maintenance and day trips. We hope to be able to support 
more activities like this next summer.  
 

Chiltern Lifestyle Centre 
And finally, an update on the plans for Chiltern Lifestyle Centre, the brand new 
leisure and community facility we’re proposing to build in Amersham.  
 
The centre, which we plan to build by April 2021, will replace the existing facilities 
on King George V Road which are more than 50 years old. 
 
You may remember that in November 2016 the Council undertook a public 
consultation on the project and while supported by over 80% of the 2,386 
responses, a number of key concerns were raised by the public. These included 
retaining the historic barns, re-providing the pre-school nursery, library and 
community hall, ensuring disabled access, increasing parking provision and 
maintaining the facilities whilst the centre is being constructed.  
 
The Council has revised the proposed scheme to address these points and we 
have been holding public information events around the district to show the new 
proposals to residents and ask if they support the plans.   
 
In order to make room for the new design and further protect green spaces in the 
town, CDC and Amersham Town Council (ATC) proposed a 'land swap'. In return 
for building on a small part of the King George V playing field, owned by 
Amersham Town Council (ATC), Chiltern District Council (CDC) would transfer The 
Green in Woodside Close to ATC, protecting the land as open space through a 
Fields in Trust dedication. The land swap would also result in the historic barn 
buildings being set in additional areas of green space, enhancing their appearance 
for the future. Another public consultation was undertaken in September 2017 to 
gauge local opinion for this. Over 70 per cent of responses were in favour of the 
proposal, so the land swap is now being finalised.  
 
You can find details of the proposals for the new Chiltern Lifestyle Centre on a 
dedicated website www.chilternlifestylecentre.com.  This includes display boards, 
a ‘fly-through’ and a short, one question online survey. The questionnaire closed 
on 15 October. 
 
We intend to apply for planning permission later this year.    

 
  

http://www.chilternlifestylecentre.com/


 

Nigel Shepherd - The Role of Chairman at Chiltern District Council 
 
I have been asked to do a short piece on the role of the Chairman, sounds easy.  
But sitting down to write something it isn’t quite the ‘walk in the park’ I at first 
thought it was.   First, it is important to understand that at both the District and 
the County levels of local Government there are two leaders.  One is the ‘political’ 
leader, the person who is really in charge.  The person who choses their cabinet 
and basically leads the Council in the way that most people would understand the 
term.   
 
Then there is the ‘Chairman’ who is really responsible for two broad areas  - 
‘process’,  i.e. ensuring that the Full Council meetings are orderly (a role similar to 
the ‘speaker’ in the House of Commons).  I do have to say that for the most part 
councillors are considerably better behaved than Members of Parliament, 
something that I am eternally grateful for.   
 
The Chairman is also has a more ambassadorial role, representing the District at 
ceremonial events and greeting the Queen (or her representatives) when they 
visit. This is a surprisingly busy role and whilst it may seem that it is all one long 
‘jolly’ that really is very far from the truth (catering at civic events is variable to 
say the least and one is always ‘on duty’).  Events include attending funerals, 
ceremonies to open buildings, visiting community groups and businesses and 
representing the Council at significant events, it is a very long and diverse list.   
It is however probably the most interesting aspect of the role.  We all live in our 
own circle of friends and activities, for some this is very wide, for others it is  
less so.  The thing you experience as the Chairman is how wide and diverse our 
community is, how industrious people are, and there are things going on that  
you never even knew about.  
 
There is no such thing as a typical week for a Council Chairman.  I suppose on 
average I attend about two ‘events’ a week representing the Council, but it is 
incredibly variable.  Some weeks I can hardly stop, others, it is very quiet.  And of 
course on top of this there is the ongoing work of a Councillor representing the 
residents in my ward, attending events, answering questions. 
 
The Chairman usually serves two years and this is my second year and I will not be 
seeking re-election next May.  Being a Councillor for Amersham for what will be 
nine years when I stand down, has been a tremendous privilege and I have 
enjoyed ninety nine percent of it.  Being the Chairman in my final two years has 
been an honour and it will be something I will remember forever. 
  



 

St Leonard’s Parish Centre Redevelopment, Chesham Bois 
Update from David Clare – October 2018 

 

 
 
St Leonard’s Development Steering Group held a limited architectural 
competition to find a suitable architectural practice to lead the design 
development and planning stage. This resulted in 3 firms being shortlisted and 
invited to present their initial response to the brief in mid-July 2018. 
 
 

 
 
We are pleased to announce that Paul Southouse Architects were the selected 
firm, with an exciting and sensitive interpretation of the client brief. It was 
interesting to note that they did not arrive at a layout or design, but rather were 
able to allow room for further dialogue and process as part of a more detailed 
feasibility stage. 
 

Our thanks to ADRA for this opportunity 
to update the local community on 
progress with our Parish Centre 
Redevelopment project. Since David 
Clare (Project Manager) gave an update 
at ADRA’s AGM on 24th April 2018, we 
have been focusing on bringing together 
the right consultant team to take the 
design process forward. 

 



 

 
We are now into that feasibility stage, appointing consultants and looking to 
develop the conceptual and design thinking to a stage where both the wider 
church community, and the local community can review and provide feedback. 
 
 

 
 
 
This will take place after initial dialogue with the Chiltern District Council to 
ensure that all relevant policy and strategic planning, heritage and transport 
issues are given proper consideration within the feasibility process. 
 
We aim to share plans with the local community at an open meeting early in 2019 
and will ensure invites go out prior to Christmas to give adequate notice.  
 
Currently, the intention is to proceed towards a planning submission late-
Spring/early-Summer 2019. 
 
We are excited about the ideas emerging for the site, which respond to the early 
consultation with both the church community and local residents (which took 
place between Nov 2017-Jan 2018).  
 
If you would like to keep in touch with the project, please visit 
https://www.stleonardscb.org.uk/parishcentreredevelopment where you can 
leave your contact details, and where we will be providing regular updates going 
forward. 
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Have you ever noticed the sign on the A413 as you approach Amersham, listing 
the two towns in Europe that we are twinned with?  Well one of those towns is 
Bensheim, a lovely little market town of about 35,000 residents in one of the 
warmest regions of Germany. Set on the “Bergstrasse”, Bensheim is a notable 
wine-growing region situated between Darmstadt (the control centre for the  
European Space Agency’s satellites) and Heidelberg (one of Germany’s oldest 
university cities and home to the Max Planck Institute).   

So why are we launching the New Bensheim Society? Well, because some of us 
believe that whatever is going on in the political arena it is important to reinforce 
the bonds of friendship that have been established between our two towns for 
over 40 years and to provide information and opportunities for both old and 
young to meet and learn about another country that is not so different to our 
own.  

Amersham and Bensheim are, in so many ways, similar towns -  Bensheim is an 
historic market town with timbered buildings dating back to 1395, whilst 
Amersham also has many old buildings and is mentioned in the Doomsday Book.   
And whilst the vineyards around Amersham are more limited than those around 
Bensheim, we are surrounded by the Chiltern Hills which resemble the wooded 
hills of the Odenwald.  Both towns benefit from being close to a major city (in the 
case of Bensheim it is Frankfurt), excellent road and rail communications and 
superb schooling options. Industries in the two towns are either high-tech or 
service oriented. 

 

 

  



 

These are still early days for the new Society and we are still working on a full 
events diary.  However the following events are now well into the planning stage: 

 A German wine tasting session – planned for January 

 German conversational groups – ongoing but hopefully starting in 
January 

 Organising small group German language sessions (if there are sufficient 
numbers) 

 An organised trip next August to one of their wine festivals (and carnival) 

 Facilitating visits to the town in a less organised way 

 Facilitating people to get together who have connections to Germany 
and support each other. 

If any of above interest you, please get in touch (email below), membership fees 
are minimal, the opportunities tremendous, and we will all have fun along the 
way. And one final point, whilst we have a committee, more members are always 
welcome (as is ever the way in any community group). 

Elizabeth Shepherd 

Secretary: The New Amersham Bensheim Society 

Email: amershambensheimsoc@btinternet.com 

 
 
 
 
 

New Treasurer Needed  
For ADRA 

 
After more than thirty years serving as the Association’s Treasurer,  

Geoff Platts would now like to stand down. 
 

Would you be able to take on this role? Or, do you know someone who  
might be able to do so? It is not a particularly complex or time-consuming  

task, although, ideally, we would like to have someone who is able to  
attend our monthly committee meetings. 
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AMERSHAM IN BLOOM 
 

 
 
We would like to thank all those involved with Amersham in Bloom, especially the 
hard-working team of volunteers, for the splendid job they have done during 
2018 in creating and maintaining such beautiful floral displays throughout the 
town, in very challenging conditions. 
 
We would also like to congratulate them on the 2018 awards: 
 
Gold Award in Thames & Chilterns in Bloom 
Regional Award for Best Horticulture 
 
In addition, Chestnut Lane School won the Award for Best School in the Region 
and Stony Dean School won the Regional Award for Involving Children & Young 
People. 
 

 
  



 

 
 
Citizens Advice Chiltern offer free, independent, confidential and impartial advice 
on any issue including: 
 

 Debt and managing money 

 Welfare Benefits 

 Employment 

 Housing 

 Family 

 Utilities 

 Other day-to-day issues 
 
 
We can provide advice about staying warm for less this winter and avoiding the 
health risks associated with living in a cold home. The most recent research 
carried out by Citizens Advice shows that it is pensioners and people on low 
incomes who are least likely to switch supplier. This means that the consumers 
who can least afford to do so often end up on expensive default tariffs. We can 
offer help with finding the best energy deal, potentially savings hundreds of 
pounds a year and advice on where to go for extra help with energy efficiency, 
fuel debts and improvement grants. 
 
Citizens Advice Chiltern is an independent charity, relying on individuals and 
organisations for funding to cover our critical costs. Our aims are to provide the 
advice people need for the problems they face, and improve the policies and 
practices that affect people’s lives.  
 
Our advice is available to anyone living and working in the Chiltern and South 
Buckinghamshire area regardless of race, gender, sexuality, age, nationality, 
disability or religion.  
 
Contact us via our website www.chilterncab.org.uk  
 or by telephone 01494 545991 for advice, to volunteer or to donate. 
 
 
 
 

http://www.chilterncab.org.uk/


 

 
 
 
 

The annual Social Evening for ADRA members  

will take place on  

Wednesday 16th January 2019  

from 7.00 to 9.00pm  

in the Large Barn Hall  

of Amersham Community Centre  

 

 

Notice of the Amersham and District  

Residents Association AGM 

Tuesday 30th April 2019 

7.00 for 7.30 pm 

The Amersham Free Church Hall 

 

 

We look forward to seeing as many of you as possible 


